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Present Continuous

Put the verbs in brackets into the Present Continuous.
Example:
Is Peter sleeping (Peter, sleep)? No, he isn’t. He is watching (watch) television.
1. Please be quiet. I ………………………… (study).
2. Look! It ………………………… (rain).
3. What ………………………… (you, do) now? I ………………………… (eat).
4. Please be quiet. The baby …………… (sleep).
5. ………………………… (Tom, watch) television? No, he …………… He
………………………… (play) in the garden.
6. ………………………… (they, study) at the moment? No, they …………… They
………………………… (play) computer games.
7. (in the party) ………………………… (you, enjoy) the party? Yes, I ……………
8. What language ………………………… (she, speak) now?
9. Listen! The phone ………………………… (ring).
10. Where is Susan? She ………………………… (have) lunch with Tom now.
11. What ………………………… (they, do) here? They …………………………
(wait) for their friends.
12. Why ………………………… (she, wear) her new dress today?
13. Listen! The baby ………………………… (cry).
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Present Continuous

Put the verbs in brackets into the Present Continuous.
Example:
Is Peter sleeping (Peter, sleep)? No, he isn’t. He is watching (watch) television.
1. Please be quiet. I am studying (study).
2. Look! It is raining (rain).
3. What are you doing (you, do) now? I am eating (eat).
4. Please be quiet. The baby is sleeping (sleep).
5. Is Tom watching (Tom, watch) television? No, he isn’t. He is playing (play) in the
garden.
6. Are they studying (they, study) at the moment? No, they aren’t. They are playing
(play) computer games.
7. (in the party) Are you enjoying (you, enjoy) the party? Yes, I am.
8. What language is she speaking (she, speak) now?
9. Listen! The phone is ringing (ring).
10. Where is Susan? She is having (have) lunch with Tom now.
11. What are they doing (they, do) here? They are waiting (wait) for their friends.
12. Why is she wearing (she, wear) her new dress today?
13. Listen! The baby is crying (cry).
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